The Common Thread

Chronicle
January 2021

Upcoming Meeting: January 11, 6:00 PM

Zoom Meeting
2021 Challenge Quilt Kickoff

Common Thread Quilt
Club exists to promote
quilting camaraderie in
the Parker area through
programs, sharing of
skills and community
service projects

+ VIDEO
Well! We enter into 2021 with expectations on
the part of many in our country for a safer,
brighter year, and we can hope for the best. At
Common Thread we will enter cautiously as
the typical flu season winds down slowly by
holding a Zoom meeting in January.
While the club agenda will progress (or make
changes) month-to-month, January’s meeting
will kick off a 2021 Challenge Project. Please
join us next Monday to chat about and hear the
plans for a new project. There will be
“handouts” (PDF email) sent out after the
meeting to give you an overview and resource
suggestions to do this project.
Members were really impressed by the 2020
House Project quilts and will hope to see those
in a couple of months, if more of us will be
able to attend in person meetings after some of
the vaccines are administered to our
community.

Check out the article “More to Come in ’21”

“Winter Stroll” pattern from QuiltFusion.com

Common Thread Quilt Club meets the 2nd Monday of each month, 6:00-8:00 PM
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Looking Ahead . . .

Don’t Forget:
• Nametag
• Show and Tell
(Seasonal—Winter)
l

Please Note: Due to the COVID-19 situation this year, the schedule
is subject to change from month to month as meeting rooms remain
closed or some open for our use.
January 11

+ Video

LEADERSHIP:
Ethel Swartley, Moderator
and Membership Chair
ethelinexile@gmail.com

February 8

Zoom Meeting + In-Person (Parker
Library)

Reverse Applique: Revealing Beauty Trunk

Jananne G, Treasurer
Garljr534@gmail.com
Kathy C, Programs and
Newsletter
skcur@earthlink.net

Zoom Meeting — 2021 Challenge

Show and Demo with Margaret Willingham
Zoom Meetings are open to all CTQC members. Links to zoom meetings
are sent out a few days before upcoming meetings.

Mary W.
sionnachm@yahoo.com
Heather J.
lonequilter@live.com

l

Leadership Meetings:

Suzanne D
dernsuzanne@gmail.com

January 7

5:30 PM

Zoom

Lucille M.
ldhughes@live.com

February 4

5:30 PM

Zoom

Cynthia C.
cestkowc@comcast.net
Website: Ginny J.
ginnyj@ix.netcom.com

.
.

Any member is welcome to attend a leadership meeting. It
meets virtually the first Thursday of the month at 5:30 PM. Contact
Ethel or Kathy (info, left) for a link to attend.

Website: http://commonthreadquiltclub.com/
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More to Come in ’21!
As was mentioned on page one, the club will continue to meet with Zoom meetings, and inperson meetings at the Parker Library (room to be determined each month—check the email,
newsletter or with the library desk as you enter for more info). Plans will be changed if
Douglas County changes its restriction status, or if there are ice, snow, or extreme
temperature conditions. Watch for an emails by 4:00 the day of the scheduled meeting if
these conditions exist and the club decides to not meet in person.
• January will be by Zoom only — 2021 Common Thread Challenge + Video
• February will be in-person, but including Zoom for those who decide not to get out
Margaret Willingham will present her program via Zoom: Reverse Applique:

Revealing Beauty. Margaret owns and designs patterns for Eye of the Beholder Designs
• March will be in-person, but will include Zoom for those who choose to stay at home.
Program TBD
We’ll talk with you Monday to see what kinds of programs you’d like to see this year. Your
input is appreciated!

Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
Colorado
Colorado Quilting Council
coloradoquiltingcouncil.com/about/january/

“Lone Stars: A Galaxy of Quilts” Trunk Show
with Helen Frost
January Virtual Meeting
Saturday, January 23, 2021, 10:00 AM
For visitors to CQC: Email questions to
Dana at: danaellenjones@gmail.com
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Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
Colorado (cont.)
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum
https://www.rmqm.org/

Crazy Quilts
Through A Lens, with Kathy
Suprenant
Through January 17, 2021
At this time, it is unknown what the
upcoming exhibit will be

West
Road to California Quilt Show
@ Home
Virtual Event in 2021
road2ca.com
January 20-23
Class listings: Wed-Sat.
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/classesroad.php?day=2
Note: numerous classes have filled, but there are many still available as well
as online lectures on various topics
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Web Wanderings by Ethel Swartley

Diary of a Quilter Blog https://www.diaryofaquilter.com/
I don’t normally review blog sites in my monthly Web Wanderings, partly because there are so
many quilting blogs out there, they change content frequently, and I just can’t predict whether a
quilting blog that has a wonderful post one day will still be as good when you decide to check
out the website after I review it. However, I did stumble across a sweet blog this week, Diary of
a Quilter by Amy Smart, which sucked me in and enchanted me with a story about Manx
quilts. I admit that I did not know that “Manx” (as in Manx cats – the ones with no tails) refers
to the Isle of Man in the Irish Sea between the United Kingdom and Ireland. Amy Smart spent
some time there and discovered that they created quilts very similar to our American log cabin
quilts, but adapted because of the limitations of living on an island. You can read that story on
Amy’s “Diary”, but you’ll also find that she has a nice gallery of cheerful geometric quilts she
has made, patterns she sells, and tutorials she’s developed for basic quilting skills. I also smiled
when I read Amy’s story about growing up sewing but being shy about admitting her “nerdy
hobby” to her friends until starting her blog and discovering that there are a lot of us cool
people out here who quilt. Maybe we’ve all felt that shyness ourselves once or twice.
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Winter Months Bad Weather Protocol
During winter months when roads are icy, snowy, or temps are bitterly cold, please check
email to see if an in-person meeting has been cancelled. If you usually are not able to check
email the afternoon of the meeting, please let Kathy or Jananne know and we will plan to
call you in the event of a cancellation. Contact Kathy (skcur@earthlink.net) or Jananne
(Garljr534@gmail.com)

Widening Your Quilting World in 2021
Quilters, as a group, did less complaining about being “at home” this past year than so many
in our country. Still, we like to have outside inspiration and camaraderie. Did you get more
projects done than usual in 2020? Did you try anything new? Are you ready to “break out of
here” and go someplace special just because its about time to do it?
There are numerous ways to stretch your quilting skills, learn new things, gain new
inspiration. Consider:
1) Join a new group with a similar focus, or try learning new techniques with a group.
a) Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum has opened up its English Paper Piecing this
month again to the public, with two sessions to allow quilters to spread out.
rmqm.org Other quilt museums and quilt guilds have groups that meet online.
b) Start a home group (or neighborhood/park group) with like minded quilters
c) Join an online group, finding those with similar interests, or one that is doing new
and different styles and techniques for you. Ask at the quilt shops for info on groups
with specific interests, such as wool quilts or hawaiian quilts. How about applique?
Holly’s Quilt Cabin has a chapter of the Centennial Appliquers that will meet when
the classroom is open again.
d) Churches have quilt groups that do various projects, from making baby quilts to
making quilts for shelters or even for people in Africa and far away places.
2) Try a new technique this year. Have you made a raw edge fused applique quilt? In
February our speaker will be giving us a short demo on doing reverse applique by
machine. Or try making a wool quilt, making a paper pieced quilt, or try big stitching.
3) You can always change your colors! If you’re a cool color palette person, try some of
those warmer colors that make for cheery quilts. If you typically use brights, soften
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(continued from previous page)
your color palette with more muted colors. Dark quilts can be dramatic if done right.
Children’s quilts can be a breath of fresh air with all their clear colors, whether pastels
or brights.
4) Try a different style of fabric, or use a whole fabric line that is not your usual style (they
should go together, especially if you’re not comfortable with trying out a new style).
Use plaids, stripes, dots. Reproduction prints are hard to find right now, but they’re
fun and funky. Try solids. Or go wild with Kaffe Fassett or Tula Pink fabrics with their
colorful and often larger scale prints. Try out some Asian fabrics, or use batiks if they
are new to you. We are blessed to have so much available to us when the rest of the
quilting world pays double or more for the same fabrics.
5) Are you familiar with precut fabrics? Jelly rolls make some fine, easy quilts. Layer cakes
(10” squares) give you enough fabric to make your quilt more scrappy without a huge
investment. Try a charm quilt using charm packs, cut into the size and shape you
need.
6) And scale—are you a large quilt maker? Take a little break and do a smaller quilt (even
a miniature!). If you typically work small, try something bigger. Don’t worry, there are
many good longarm quilters in the area!
7) Learn from some of the best available online through other quilt guild speakers, or
check out quilt museums around the country, including the International Quilt
Museum in Lincoln, NE, for virtual tours and lectures by scholars and quilt collectors.
https://www.internationalquiltmuseum.org (Go to “Visit, then Virtual Experiences”)
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(Continued from previous page)
And the list could go on. But I challenge you to try something different in 2021. I am trying
curves, both in putting together clamshells, and taking a curved piecing class with a fabulous
teacher and quilter, Patricia Belyea of Washington’s Okan Arts. She also uses lots of Japanese
textiles in her quilts, and that is another way to stretch my horizons if I decide to invest in
some of those fabrics.
Jananne passed along a great tip about quilt classes this summer through a Sisters, OR quilt
festival called Quilter’s Affair, put on by The Stitchin’ Post (a quilt shop run by well known
quilter Jean Wells and her daughter, Valori). This coincides with the event that is probably
most well known, the Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show in early July of each year. For more on that
event, see: QuiltersAffair.com This year’s event runs in early July 2021. Dates are, so far,
hard to find on the website. There are pages and pages of classes. The brochure can be
downloaded. Will they have to go virtual this summer? We’ll see how the year plays out.
Or, plan a trip this year with family or friends to Sisters, Oregon! It is located in south central
Oregon, about 20 miles from Bend, OR. Visit the outdoor quilt show, take in some classes…

By the way, the Stitchin’ Post has
pre-recorded videos of teachers
from past classes available on their
website for a reasonable fee. They
tend to be art quilt related.
Visit them at:
https://stitchinpost.com/workshops-classes/pre-recorded-videos

Show and Tell

Note details in these photos—fabrics, quilting, etc.

Jacqui S.
makes
more
bags!

Cindy W. says: I've been making lots of baby quilts for charity, but this one is for me. I
found the pattern at Creative Needle. And it's quilted by Wendy @ purpletutuquilting

Above, Diane Z. finished up quilting an old project that she thinks came out of an old magazine
Kathy C. has been working on clamshells by hand, using scrap fabric and a heavy template. (below)

Mary M. says:
Here are 3 blocks for an online
challenge "ugly blocks" (with a group)
I belong to

